Rainbow Canyons
Amateur Radio
Club
Cedar City, Utah

Club Officers:
President:

KR7KR
Ken Richter

Vice-President:
K7ZI
Richard Parker

Treasurer:

AL7BX
George Gallis

			
Secretary:
K6QOG
Bill Stenger

Local Repeats:
146.980 Mhz
No Tone

Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month at Sheriffs Search & Rescue Bldg.
RCARC NETS:

Breakfast Net: 7:00am 146.98Mhz, no PL tone required, every weekday.
Friendship Net: 9:00pm 146.98Mhz, every evening.
Next club meeting is Tuesday, September 8th, 7:30 pm
Club breakfast is Saturday September 5th, 9:00am at the Pastry Pub.
Come in and place your order then come to the side room to be with other
hams and your order will be brought to you. It is most relaxing and friendly
meal.

TOPIC: Swap Meet
Bring the equipment that has been taking up space in your shack or garage and that
you haven’t used in a long time. Someone else may need it. Come with new eyes and
hopes that you will find something you have wanted for a long time.

146.940 Mhz
Tone 100 hz

Local News

146.760 Mhz
Tone 123.0 hz

ESF-8 - Emergency Support
Function #8 August 19, 2015
meeting:

Remote Base
449.500 Mhz
Tone 100 hz
Remote Base
449.925 Mhz
Tone 100 hz
IRLP/Echolink
449.900 Mhz
Tone 100 hz

By Debra Frank KG7MAZ
ESF#8 is coordinated by the
Southwest Utah Health Public Health
Department. It is one of the 18 support
functions in event of a disaster/event.
Emergency Communications is ESF#2,
the Red Cross is ESF#6 Mass Care.
In June 2015 there was a Medical
Surge Exercise in southern Utah which
involved 360 volunteers and 180 groups,
it was an ambitious drill to help train,

plan and coordinate services and the
community
The hotwash helped highlite the
major strengths and areas of weakness.
See attached Report, its very informative.
The August 19 meeting had several
presentations on the Incident Command
System and the Emergency Operations
Centers as recommended by the report.
The on line FEMA-IS (Independent
Study) courses that are recommended for
all responders in disaster are the basics of
Incident Command: IS-100, IS-200, IS700 and the IS-800.
October 17, 2015 - Iron County
Flu Shoot Out at VVMC.
November 18, 2015 - ESF-8
Meeting 10:00am to 11:50am at the
Heritage Center before LEPC.

ATTACHED REPORT
Major Strengths
The major strengths identified during this
exercise are as follows:
-Great partnerships, collaboration, cooperative
attitudes between agencies (cohesive relationship,
work together well)
-Know and share resources well (work together
well in an emergency because of familiarity, everyone
willing to help out)
-Learned about local and statewide protocols for
response
Primary Areas for Improvement
Throughout the exercise, several opportunities
for improvement in Southwest Utah’s ability to
respond to the incident were identified. The primary
areas for improvement, including recommendations,
are as follows:
-More training needed for Incident Command
Structure and Emergency Operations Centers role in
response
-Limited resources PPE and need more training
about resource options and activation of those
resources in an event
-Pandemic Plan review and understanding
This exercise was a great success. There was a
huge engagement of partners and communities region
wide. Each hospital better understands what their
community can do to assist them in a pandemic or
other disease event where medical surge plan would
be implemented and the partners better understand
their role to assist the hospital and community.
Training needs were identified to meet gaps
identified. The plan is for the trainings to be done
before the full scale exercise is to take place in 2016.

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT
By George Gallis AL7BX
I have forever heard about meteor scatter as a mode
of propagation for VHF and always wanted to try it.
With all the hype of a coming shower on the night of
August 13, I installed a program named WSJT. WSJT
has a mode called FSK441 that was made for MS.
Meteor scatter or meteor burst is a mode that uses the
ionized trails of meteors upon atmospheric entry to
establish brief communications paths between station
up to 1,400 miles apart.

Because these ionization trails only exist for fractions
of a second to as long as a few seconds in duration,
they create only brief windows of opportunity for
communications.
Before the soundcard modes were developed, contacts
were made using high speed CW and tape recorders.
Seldom a quick voice contact could be made on 10 or
6 meters, especially during meteor showers.
I connected a 6 meter radio to a 75 meter dipole
and just left the program run all night. I was not
transmitting, only listening on the calling frequency
for others CQs or contact exchanges. I was surprised
how many stations I did copy.
The 10 stations for sure are shown on these maps. All
stations were between 380 and 621 miles from Cedar
City. There were several more possible station heard
with partial callsigns.
Not bad for one night’s of listening.

From ARRL Newsletter
ARRL President Expects Parity Act House
Bill Cosponsorships to Top 100 Soon
ARRL President Kay Craigie, N3KN, expects to
see the list of cosponsors for the US House version
of the Amateur Radio Parity Act of 2015 -- H.R.
1301 -- top 100 soon after Congress reconvenes
following its August recess. As of August 27, the
measure had attracted 94
cosponsors. A US Senate
version of the bill -- S. 1685
-- also has been introduced.
President Craigie again
encouraged ARRL members
to urge their congressional
delegations to cosponsor the
bills. Summertime ARRL
conventions have also been
affording more members a
chance to make their voices heard.
“Success doesn’t happen by magic,” President Craigie
said this week. “Offices on Capitol Hill have told
us that without constituent expressions of support,
cosponsorship -- and, eventually, votes -- will not
happen.”

Amateur Radio Volunteers Face Fire
Threat While Supporting Emergency
Communication
The North-Central Washington town of Republic
touts “air you can’t see” on its website. That’s not the
case this week. Wildfires in the US Northwest have
not only hampered the air quality and visibility, but
led to a Level 2 evacuation order in the Ferry County
community of about 1000 residents. That could rise to
Level 3. Amateur Radio volunteers in Ferry County
have been on the front lines
of the wildfire emergency
there. In Republic, a
combination of Ferry County
Search and Rescue (SAR),
Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT), and
ARES/RACES volunteers
have been supporting
communication for a shelter housing some 4 dozen
evacuees -- with more to come, according to Ferry
County ARES Emergency Coordinator and RACES
Radio Officer Sam Jenkins, WA7EC.
“We are now close to our maximum support level for
local volunteers,” Jenkins told State RACES Officer
Monte Simpson, AF7PQ, who also is ARRL Western

Washington Section Manager. “We are now expecting
to operate for several weeks at the Republic High
School. The firefighters say they are going to
attempt to defend our emergency operations center/
emergency shelter at all costs,” Jenkins added. “We
are standing our ground.”

FCC Universal Licensing System, Other
Applications to be Down for Maintenance
FCC website maintenance in early September will
make the Universal Licensing System (ULS), the
Electronic Comment Filing System (ECFS), the
Electronic Document Management System (EDOCS),
and other public applications unavailable for more
than 5 days. The Commission said the outage will
begin at 2200 UTC on Wednesday, September 2,
and continue through
the Labor Day weekend.
The maintenance work
should be completed by
1200 UTC on Tuesday,
September 8. During
the ULS outage, it will
not be possible to file
any Amateur Radio
applications.

FCC Proposes to Fine Ohio Radio Amateur
for Malicious Interference, Failure to
Identify
The FCC has proposed levying an $8000 fine on a
Cincinnati, Ohio, radio amateur, Daniel R. Hicks,
KB8UYZ, who at one point had volunteered to track
down the interference he was causing on a number
of primarily VHF repeaters. In a Notice of Apparent
Liability for Forfeiture (NAL) released on August
20, the FCC Enforcement Bureau asserted that Hicks
intentionally interfered with other Amateur Radio
operators’ communications and failed to identify
properly. According to the
NAL, an agent from the
Bureau’s Detroit office
first responded to multiple
complaints of interference
on various repeaters in
April 2014.
“The agent, working with
a local amateur group
which included Mr Hicks,
was unable to locate the source of the transmission,”
recounted the NAL, signed by FCC District Director
James Bridgewater. Nearly a year later, in response
to continued interference complaints, an agent from
the Bureau’s Detroit office returned to the Cincinnati
area to take another crack at finding the source of

the transmissions. “This time, the agent did not
advise the local Amateur Radio group that he was in
the area,” the NAL stated. “The agent used mobile
direction-finding techniques to locate the source of the

transmissions to...the address of record for Mr Hicks’
amateur station, KB8UYZ.”
For more information on these stories see the ARRL
website.

What happened at the last meeting
There was no formal meeting, rather we gathered at Jim Beal KG6LFU’s home and had a wonderful BBQ
of hambergers and hot dogs and absolutely delightful side dishes. These are some of those who attended.
Do you know any of them?

